
Christmas candle holders made from
wooden bobbins and balls
Instructions No. 1377

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 40 Minutes

These beautiful Christmas  candlesticks can be individually and quickly made by yourself. You need
only some Wooden balls, -coils and wheels, some glue and paint. ideal as a gift or for your own
Christmas decoration!

The candle holders are suitable for tea lights or for candles with Ø approx. 4 cm. 

Here's how it's done 

For each candlestick a wooden wheel is needed as a stand. Remove the rubber tyres from the wooden wheels you need.
An alternative for the wooden wheels is Wooden discs with a central hole (Ø approx. 6 - 7 cm).

Depending on your personal taste you can combine Wooden balls and spools for your candleholders. Before painting, place
the balls and bobbins in front of you to get an idea of the height of the candlesticks.

Paint balls, spools and wooden wheels with Chalky paint. Once the paint is dry, thread everything on wooden sticks and glue
the parts together with Effekt Glue. Place a tea light plug on each candle holder and fix it with Effekt Glue.

Use Ink Pads to carefully wipe over the edges of the wooden spools and wheels. Take a piece of string, wrap it around each
manufactured candle holder and glue a small golden wooden star on the Ribbon . Cut the ends of the string to fit. 



Extra crafting tip 
VBS Effekt Glue is a gel-like adhesive which dries up absolutely transparent after some time and then fixes particularly well.

Must Have

VBS Wooden spool, 5 x 5,5 cm

4,65 CHF

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-effect-glue-a2597/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

11910 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 50 mm"25 pieces 1

600880 Wooden wheel with rubber tyres, Ø approx. 64 mm 1

241762 VBS Twine 1

755627-06 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlNougat 1

755627-14 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique Grey 1

755627-01 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique White 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

110891-10 VBS Effect Glue100 ml 1

542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1

760409 VBS Wooden discs/wheels, Ø 40 x 10 mm, 4 pieces 1

550505-08 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 08 1

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-wooden-spool-a65986/
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